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CITY OF SIGOURNEY, IOWA
MINUTES OF REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING OF

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1998

The Sigourney City Council met in regular session in the City
Council Chambers of the Memorial Hall on Wednesday, June 17,
1998, at 7:00 o'clock P.M., with Mayor Pro tempore Douglas L.
Glandon presiding in the absence of Mayor Blake Gosnell, and the
following Councilmembers answering roll call: Bob L. Mendenhall, I
Jeffrey A. Winn, Ed Conrad, Rich Wilkening, Lyle G. Van Fleet,
and Douglas L. Glandon. Others present, in addition to the City
Clerk, were Terry Dobbins, Jackie Dobbins, Brad Steinhart, Gini
Garrett, Ken Bucklin, Robert Hall, Tony Bos, Allan Glandon, and
Alana Lemons.
Councilmember Van Fleet moved, seconded by Councilmember Conrad,
that the ,agenda be approved as posted, after the deletion of item
15, Memorial Hall. Upon the roll being called, the following
voted: Ayes: Mendenhall, Winn, Conrad, Wilkening, Van Fleet,
and Glandon. Naysl None. The motion was approved.
Councilmember Van Fleet moved, seconded by Councilmember Winn,
that the minutes of the regular meeting of June 3, 1998 be ap-
proved as sUbmitted. Upon the roll being called, the following
voted: Ayes: Mendenhall, Winn, Conrad, Wilkening, Van Fleet,
and Glandon. Nays: None. The motion was approved.

Tony Bos and Allan Glandon, of the Police Department, appeared
before the Mayor Pro tem and Council to request their consider-
ation of a Curfew for Minors. There have recently been problems
with teenagers still around town and the square at 5:00 A.M., al-
though some may be 18 years of age. There is also a group of
ages 12-13-14 who frequently are out and about at 2100 or 3:00 in
the morning. Chief Bos submitted a proposed draft of thoughts
to include in such an Ordinance, and he would like to see the
parents held responsible. They could charge parents with a
simple misdemeanor, with a maximum fine of $100, or minimum of
$1.00, which would be set by the Magistrate, and if'not set,
the fine would be $50, plus costs, which would amount to a
total of about $90.00. Allan Glandon stated he had 7, 8, and
10 year old girls out at 10:30 P.M. one recent night, and they
thought they could be out anywhere until 11:00 P.M., and when
he took them home the parent wasn't concerned that they were
out roaming the streets. The Police Department had obtained
copies of other cities' curfew ordinance, and this draft is a
combination of Grinnell's and Brooklyn's. Counc1lmember Winn
said he sees no problem with a curfew and he suggested having
a different time earlier in the week, i.e., Sunday-Thursday 10:00
or 11100 P.M. and Friday and Saturday 12100 midnight. The offi-
cers stated that surrounding cities in the County have curfews,
and it might work better to be consistent with their hours.
Without voting action, the Council approved curfew hours of
Sunday through Thursday of 10:30 P.M. - 6100 A.M. and Friday
and Saturday 12100 midnight - 6:00 A.M., and authorized them
to consult with City Attorney John Wehr about preparing said
Ordinance.
Chief Bos reported the bike patrol has been effective, with the
two officers participating. He also wanted the Mayor and Council
to know that during Keota Fun Days June 25, 26, 27, and 28 that
Sigourney Police Officers and Reserves will be assisting the
Keota officers~ that they will be wearing the Sigourney uniforms,
but will be employed by the City of Keota and be covered by their
liability insurance at the time.
Engineer Bucklin reviewed the long range scope of the D.O.T. Re-
construction of Highway 92 and the City's responsibilities there-
for. To update the new Councilmembers, he stated that the D.O.T.
has appeared twice and Brad Steinhart, local D.O.T. Supervisor,
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also asked that the City support the reconstruction of Highway 92
through the City. At those times the City was somewhat reluctant
because of the amount of infrastructure that would need to be
done. 'At thlstime one-half of ~he water mains are about.
completed, and th~ sewers were televised so we know ,what needs
to be done there. Once we get on D.O.T.'s long-range planning
schedule, we could possibly have as much as five years to do
the work. He' talked ,with their District Engineer, Larry Jackson,
who said they will need a letter from the City; the D.O.T. pays
the cost attached, but the City selects the engineer and design.
Albia and Columbus Junction were done in recent years and there
was not a single prot~st in either City. Mr. Buqklin prepared
a draft of a letter for the Mayor's signature., He suggested that
there may be three lanes, with a center ~urning lane from East
Street past the Fairlane Motel; all trees probably will be
removed from the terraces; there won't be slopes, but retaining
walls; utilities will be moved ,back; as will,fire hydrants and
signs. The D.O.T. wil~ do all of the work, but the Water, Sewer,
anq that portion of the Storm Sewer that doesn~t apply to the
Highway. ~ayor Pro tem Glandon asked Mr. Bucklin about our
projected spending. He' said,if one more project like the Laffer
Street could be done, that would take care of the water require-
ments, and we nee~ to do Keswick Road to Shuffleton Street: also
the sewer brick manholes need to be replaced with concrete man-
holes and the sewers lined~ The storm ,sewers would be done as
part of the project and then the City's share assessed. There
is what they,call ISTEA (involving IntermodeSurface Transpor-
tation Enhancement Act) that,receives federal. gas tax money and
which needed funds might be loaned to the City. Regional
Planning Area 15 administers that in this area and Bill Deitrich
.is.otirCounty's representative~ He said the~e is a tentative
meeting set for the Quad Cities on August 4th and it would be
desirable for City and community representatives to attend .. Brad
Steinhart was-in the audience and stated Highway '92 is a serious
maintenance problem and their maintenance funds are minimal; for
two' years he has been patching in'front-of'Bud Seip's;, that 5500
cars travel Highway 92 through Sigourney on the average of each
day; and he thinks if the City is ready to move, that it can'be
pushed along.

Councilmember Mendenhali moved, secon~ed by Counqilmember Conrad,
that the Mayor be, authorized to sign 'the letter.proposed by Engi-
neer Bucklin to express to D.O.T. the City's interest tn recon-
stiuction of Highway 92. Upoh the roll being called,: the follow-
ing voted: Ayes: Mendenhall, Winn, Conrad, Wilkening, Van "
Fleet, and. Glandon. Nays: None. The motion,was approved.
Jackie. Dobbins was ori the agenda becaus~ of a water drain~ge
problem on W~st Jackson wherein the water 'pools in.th~ir back-
yard: she said she had talked with-Blake over's year ago~ so
has taken it up with Brad, wi~h n.O.T., and said she would-let
him explain the situation. Brad Steinhart said he was glad to
be here in behalf of Jackie and Terry Dobbins, but also at this
part~cular time to know the City is ready to consider recon-
struction of Highway 92. He further explained' in detail the
water problem at the Dobbins'~' .~hich.comes from across the high-
way, and that since the Highway is within the City limits, even
though the D.O.T. culvert drains into Terry and Jackie's
backyard, the City has. th~ jurisdiction. The storm sewer drains
from a different direction; and part of the overall water is
going north and then ba~k across ~he highway. He had a drawing
which he showed the Mayor Pro tem apd Council, pointing out why
the Dobbirises it. upset~~ith th¢ design in that they get more.
water from'two intakes on the north side of the highway. When
it was designed in the 1960's it was probably satisfactory, but
it is not working now. He said the D.O.T. will schedule a Track-
hoe.
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to open up the drainage, if the City could use our grader to cut
about a two foot ditch on the North side of the highway. He be-
lieves that would correct the problem. Councilmember Van Fleet
moved, seconded by Councilmember Conrad, that the City cooperate
in-kind wit~the D.O.T. to correct the drainage problem from
Highway 92 at the residence of Terry and Jackie Dobbins. Upon
the roll being called, the following voted. Ayes: Mendenhall, I
Winn" Conrad, 'Wilkening, Van Fleet, and Glandon. Nays: None.
The motion was approved. '

Robert Hall expressed to the Council his concern about the prop-
erty part of the annual insurance renewal: the Library building
is under-insured at $78,000 and there is absolutely no insurance
on the Memorial Hall building, with the computer system in the
Clerk's office covered (that was added when the first computer
system was acquired), but no other contents. The matter was dis-
cussed and Mr. Hall explained the situation of being under-in-
sured in the event the ,Library sustained partial damage. The
Council agreed t~at no one here would be able to determine the
insurable value (80%) of these buildings. Councilmember Conrad
suggested.that we get values first before buying insurance. He
also ask~d Councilmember Van Fleet about the Memorial Hall, but
he had no value estimate. Councilmember Mendenhall added it
would be the cost to replace the building uses, so a decision
cou14 not be made tonight.' Mr. ,Hall said he has two sources for
estimates: either Swift or Beck could give rough ide~ of r~nges.
Without voting action, Councilmember Van Fleet said to have Bob's
men take a look and get back to us.

Councilm~mber Van Fleet moved, seconded by Councilmember Winn,
that, the following Applications for Cigarette Permit renewals be
approved: Harris & Kind Corp. d/b/a H & K, Home Oil d/b/a Short I
Stop, Kassebaum Corp:,'d/b/a Casey's General Store, Kind's Jack &
'Jill, Inc., Trike, Inc. 'd/b/a Sigourney P & P, and The 'hi te
House. Upon the roll being called, the following voted: Ayes:
Mendenhall, Winn,"Conrad, wilkeriing, Van Fleet, and Glandon.
Nays: None. rhe motion was approved.

Councilmember Winn moved, seconded by Councilmember Van Fleet,
that the Application of Trike, Inc., d/b/a Sigourney P & P, for
renewal of their beer permit, be approved. Upon the roll being
called, the following voted: Ayes: Mendenhall, Winn, Conrad,
Wilkening, Van Fleet, and Glandon. Nays: None. The moti~n was
approved.
The Application of The Fountain Lounge for renewal of their
Liquor License was on the agenda. The Application and check
had been received, but th~ Dramshop was no~ received. The Iowa
Aicoholic Beverages Com~issfon did confirm to the City Clerk
that the Council could not'act upon renewal until everything
is'in order.

Councilmember Conrad moved, seconded by Councilmember VanFleet,
th~t the Appl~cation of The White House for renewal of their
Liquor License be approved. Upon th~ roll being called, the
following voted" Ayes: M~ndenhall, Winn, Conrad, Wilkening,
Van Fleet, an~ Gland~ri. Nays. None. The motion was approved.

Councilmember Van Fleet 'introduced the Resolution and moved for
its adoption to approve the Application'of Betty Fa~r for Tax
Exemption on an addition to her house. Upon the roll being
called, th~ following voted: Ayes: Mendenhall, Winn, Conrad,
Wilkening, Vaq Fleet, and Glandon. Nays: None. The Resolution
was adopted. '
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Authorize Mayor to sign Offer to Purchase in favor of Sigourney
Public Library had been put on the agenda by AIGra~app. How-
ever, today Attorney John Wehr left a Real Estate Contract (Short
Form) betwee~ ~arilyn E. Hoore, Seller, and City of Sigourney for
the Benefit of'the Sigourney Public'Library Building Fund, Buyer,
for th~ tot~l purchase price of $24,500.00. The Council felt un-
inform~d' on this' matter. Counc~lmember Van Fleet moved', seconded
by Councilmember.Wilkening, that the Offer 'to Purchase in favor
of Sigourriey Public Lib~ary be tabled until a Library Board rep-
resentative is present; Upon the roll being called, the follow-
ing voted. Ayes. Winn, Conrad, Wilkening, Van Fleet, and
Glandon. Nays. Mendenhall. The motion was approved.

Mayor Pro tem Glandon said he wants the Zoning Ordinance left on
the agenda until the inspectors'are appointed, and he will talk
with Jerry Wohler, Chairperson of the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission, 'regarding that Commission appointing the same.

Engineer Bucklin reported the Square Project is proceeding well
and the'watermain is about completed~ they got the Fire Station
connected by a different route 'from Spring Street and the pre-
liminarY,numbers are 50% less than boring under the Highway.
Councilmember Van Fleet moved~ se~onded by Councilmember Menden-
hall, that Councilmember Do~glas L. Gland~~ be authotized,to make
decisions for the City on the Square Project. Upon the roll
being called, ,the,following voted. Ayes. Mendenhall, W~nn, Con-
rad, 'Wilkening, and Van Fleet. Nays. No~e. Abstained,
Glandon. .

-Mr. Bucklin further stated the contractor is getting close to the
sidewalk work, but will noi taar that up until after July 4th~
they wtl~cfinisfi theF~re'Station .con~ectio~ and stor~.sewer8 in
the interim. He also said if th'e City 'would fuz:nish the cold .mix
for the' trench on the east side of the square, the Big Wheel,
race~could be held there 'astisuaL'Councilmemb'er Glandon saj.,d
the City could provide the premix, btit"he 'doesn't want to divert
the contractor's work aroun~ the 4th of July, and he understands
they may move 'the lo~ation of the Big 'Wheel races.: The Engineer
also stated that Atwood Electric hasn't received the poles, and
whe~ everything is on hand he will start and tz:y to get, down the
alley and across 'and the light~ on the inside of the square prior
to'their tearing up the outside .of the square, .right after the
4th. Ron Doubek added that Sammons Const. employees are very
good peo~le tb '~ork 'with and they ar~ very ~afety conscious ...

, , .
., .....

trnder Par'k'and Recreation Committee, coune t Laejnbe r Van ,Flee,t.,re-
ported tbere was notHing on the tenn~s court, and that we need
some hot weathe,r, and less rain, for the pool: ,the inside is
painted, and they are working on the outs.ide~ wood chips are.
unde r th~slide" in the Park. ,.

Mayor Pro tern Glandon stated that Bill Tremmel would like to use
a grinder with disc and shape the backsid~ of the curb to match
the profile, whil~ enlarging his dri~eway and that of Dan Roller.
It wa~ 'also mention~d he could 'do it with a milling machin~.
Councilm~mber' Conrad ~oved, seconde~ bY Councilmember Van Fleet,
that Bitl TremmeL b~,~ive~ permission to ~nlarge his residential
dr,ive·way.on South' St;.uartStreet by six feet and that if'he uses
a new method inst~ad of the standard, sawJng of the c~rb, th~t he
do his drivew~y first 'and 'allo~ the Council S~reet Committee.
C~~irperson ·to approv~~the same before he pro~eeds, wit~ Dan ..
Ro'ller's dr'ive"way.:'eniargementby thre~ fee,t on Cherry Aye. .upon
the roll tieing''calle'd,the follOWing voted " ..A;yes'I'Mendenhall,
Winn, ,Conrad ~ Wi lk'ening, Van Fleet, and Glandon. Nays I ' .. None ..
The motion was approved.
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The status,of the Jackson-Laffer Street Watermain'Project'was
discussed and the Engineer said the work along 92 is about com-
plete, except for the storm sewer work' which can't be done until
it'is drier. Mayor Pro tern Glandon said to tell.them to keep
cracking, since there is no extension. The matter of them
turning, the water off last night and not turning it back on
was di~cussed, and apparently there were conflicting points.
Ron Doubek spoke up and said he will not touch the new valves I
until the project is accepted, and he doesn't want 'them to touch
his valv~s. .

Councilmember Van Fleet said he had the Turner Valve Service put
on the agenda because that Company has developed a system when
valv~s can't be turned manually, t~at they can exercise them,
and that we have six'that could be worked ·on. Ron Doubek has
mixed feelings' becau~e most of ours have been exercised with
the projects. We might try this on older valves, but not on the

,~ower. Councilmember Van Fleet~said they charge $50.00 an hour,
but no travel "time, so he will call and try to get more informa-
tion and report at t~e next meeting. .

Ron Doubek s~id he had asked to be put on the agenda for waterl
sewer usage a~diriterpretation of't~e Ordinance because currently
the ,City is losin~ ,money on Bruns~ campground recreational
vehicle park., Presently there are 24 units, on one meter, with
only one sewer hookup ($7.00 monthly fee) and a 3/4" water line.
He said if these mobiles will be there temporarily he could test
older meters on the bench and reinstall at that location. He
feels the City ought to get a grasp on this situation, which
cou~d al~o create piobrems in more ways than cine, wi~h 24 housing
units on ~ne' water line. Mayor Pro tern Glandon' asked Rich
Wilkening and Ed Conrad, Chairpersons of the Water and Waste- I
water Council Committees, respectively, to meet with their Com-
mittees to discuss this matter and prepare what they would
propose at the next,meeting.

Ron Doubek reported the West Lift Station needs some work, which
he is having done.

Mayor Protem G,landon reported on his investigation of cell
ph9nes, whic~ are in the next budget, and the various contracts
Jody's Togs, Tan & Salon locally has available through United
States Cellular. It was budg~ted to have one phone for Ron
Doubek, one each for Don Gilliland, Frank Jacobs, and Don
Northup, ~nd one in the office. An 18 months contract for
Five Share 1alk phones will run about $200 a month, with 2000
minute~. Councilmember Van Fleet moved, seconded by Councilmem-
ber Conrad, that the City contract with Jody Miller for Five
Share Tal~'cellular phones. Upon the roll being called, the
following voted: Ayes~ Mendenhall, Winn, Conrad, Wilkening,
Van Fleet, .and Glandon,. Na,Ys: None. The motion was approved.

, .
Cpuncilm~mber Mendenhall asked why the salary changes effective
iUly 1 for across the board needed, to be on the, agenda when they
were in the budget. The City Clerk explained that although they
were in the budget and probabl~ were mentione~ at t~e Budget
Hearing, specific mo~ion needed to be approved for payr911 and I
au~it trail. Councilmember Conrad' moved~ .econded by Council-
member Winn, that a 'three percent (3%) raise be granted effective
July 1 for all full-time and permanent part time City employees
(~hich excludes the Pool personnel and the. Library staff.) Upon
the roll being called, the following voted: Ayes: M~ndenhall,
Winn, C'onrad, 'Wilkening,.Van Fleet,',and Glandon. Nays: None.
The motion was approved.' '

Councilmember Mendenhall moved, seconded by Councilmember Van
Fleet, that claims submitted for the fiscal year end be approved.
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Upon the roll being called, the following voted: Ayes:
Mendenhall, Winn, Conrad, Wilkening, Van Fleet, and Glandon.
Nays: None. The motion was approved.

The May financial reports were before the Mayor Pro tem and Coun-
cil and filed, but there were no questions.

Under public input Bob Conner appeared and told the group that he
is putting together a Blues Festival for August 8th at Expo and
would like to transfer his liquor license, but he would like to
advertise in advance of obtaining the actual transfer on paper
and wanted to know if the City would approve the same. He
expects to have the stage on the race track and the beer in the
area next thereto, and people will have to wear wrist bands for
service. The Pheasants Forever will be security guards, but he
would also like to have City police there. Assistant Chief of
Police Glandon will talk with Chief Bos about that coverage, al-
though it was not clear whether Mr. Conner planned to pay to have
them there full-time, or whether he wanted them to wander in and
out as in other functions. Mr. Conner said he expects the Blues
Festival to run that Saturday from 2:00 to 10:00 P.M. Without
voting action, the Council expressed no reason why they would
not approve a transfer of The Stone Pony liquor license when
the same is SUbmitted.

The Mayor Pro tem and Council each had a copy of the complaint
filed by Alana Smith in regard to the fish odor emitting from
Janice DeVooght's residence. Mayor Pro tem Glandon said he will
talk with Valerie Schmidt at the Public Health office tomorrow to
see if that might be considered a health hazard.

Councilmember Van Fleet moved for adjournment at 9:26 P.M. The
second was by Councilmember Winne

OUGLAS L. .GLANDON
Mayor Pro tempore

mES~~~ Y ERK
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SYSTEK DATE 06/20/98 TIKE 11:42
REPORT DATE 06/17/98

SCHEDULE PAYKEIT REPORT PAGE
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BAlK VERDOR VEDDOR TITLE

GIL DEBIT GIL CRKDIf P.O. RO. IRVOICE, ACCOURf RUIIBER DESCRIPfIOR
CHECK t DATK

RKT !KOUBi'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
65 160 AREA AGERCY OB AGIBG 22595100 100-999 A 100-03-162 RESTITUTIOl lATER USED 15.00

I BY SAIIKOIS COIST. IHEI THEY :Ii;!IERK 10RKIIG AT SOUTH KAII ST
ABD HOOKED HOSE 08 AT SEBIOR
CKITER (RECOKIIEIDED BY R.DOUBEK
RATHER THAI BILL SAKIIOBS)

11216 DATA TECHROLOGIES, IRC. 22596100-999 4895 A 100-04-160-024 Ol-SITE BILLED ABD TRAVE 2,663.81
EXPKISES AID SHIPPIIG RKLATKD
TO CORfRACT100 100-999 5251A A 100-04-160-024 4 BACK UP TAPKS RKTURIKD 140.00
@ 33.50 = 134.00 PLUS SHIPPIIG
6.00

****TOTAL fOR DATA TKCHIOLOGIKS, IIC. 2,803.81
1250 IAYIK DAVIS TRUCKING 22597300 300-999 6-8-98 A 300-03-180-035 "BAL 01 BID Sial RKKOVAL 1,250.00

HAULIHG $1250.00"300 300-999 6-8-98 A 300-03-180-035 SAID HAULED rICKETS fROII 1,073. 28
HIK (BRUEIIIG ROCK PRODUCTS,
DKCORAHI 1-5-97 89.73 TOIS ABD
11-4-97 89.15 TaBS = 178.88TOIS
@ 6.00 (SKE ATTACHED HaTE)

****TOTAL lOR IAYNK DAVIS TRUCKING 2,323.2812!51 IDEAL READY KIX CO., INC. 22598
100-999 A 100-02-140-041 15 GLS lLEX TEX @ 23.00 345.00

3665 KEOKUK COURTY STArK BARK 22599750 750-999 A 750-03-200-074 REPAYKEIT Ol 87 SI LOAI 209,326.00
6/30/97 $80,000 AID 10/2/97 I:,):$120,000 = $200,000 @ 5.75\
IITEREST AS Of 6/18 $9,326.00
($31.51 PKR DAY THEREAlTER)

3959 KARTII KARl ETTA AGGRKGATK
300 300-999

22600
8237246 A 300-03-180-034 15.55 TORS RD ST @ 6.65 103.41

IA DKPT 11TH BY DOl G. HOLE AT
IALBUT & SBUllLETOB

8249463 A 300-03-180-034 8.02 TOIS RD ST @ 6.65 53.33
8249442 A 600-03-195-043 14.21 TaB 1" CLEAI @7.15 101.61

****TOTAL fOR IIARTII KARIKTTA AGGREGAT 258.35

300 300-999
600 600-999

L. L. PELLIBG COKPAIY,IRC
300-999 15843 A 300-03-180-070

22601
STREKT laRK: TYPK A WORK 11,234.42

5,844.42;TYPK B 10RK $4,281.80;
ROAD STOlE $928.20;PATCBES
$180.00=$11,234.42
(ORIGIIAL lEBRUARY PROPOSAL lAS
$8,665.27 BUT 1I0RB lAS DOBBI
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SYSTBM DAfB 06/20/98 fIMB 11:42
RBPORf DAfB 06/17/98

SCHBDULB PAYMBRf RBPORf PAGB 2

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BARK VBRDOR VBRDOR TIfLE

GIL DEBIT GIL CREDIT P.O. RO. IRVOICE t ACCOUBr HUMBER DBSCRIPTIOI
CHECK t DArB

In !HOuar
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5640 CITY or SIGOURHEY 22602
600 600-999 A 600-03-195-265 BAL or BUDG TR TO VA PRJ 37,000.00 I5649 CIfY or SIGOURHEY 22603
500 500-999 A 500-03-190-5 PBR BA DS TO SV/LOA. PAY 211,500.00

5650 CITY or SIGOURNEY 22604 I500 500-999 A 500-03-190-4 fR rR DS TO SQUARE PROJ 646,000.00

5700 CITY or SIGOURNEY 22605
100 100-999 A 100-03-150-061 SA TR/POLE BLDG PER BUDG 16,508.00
300 300-999 A 300-03-180-054 RU TR/POLB BLDG PER BUDG 12,476.00

ttttfOfAL rOR CIfY or SIGOURHEY 28,984.00

5750 SIGOURREY CHAMBER or 22606
100 100-999 A 100-04-160-049 DOHAfION 7/4 rIREVORKS 500.00

6551 BILL TREMKEL BACKHOE SERV 22687
100 100-999 A 100-02-130-041 DUG OUf AROUND SVIRGS & 300.00

PUf VOOD CHIPS BACK IH

ttttttfOfAL 'OR BARK 10 - 65 1,150,589.86

tttREGULAR CHECKSt• 1,150,589.86
tttKARUAL CHECKsttt 0.00

ItttGRAHD TOfALttttt 1,150,589.86

SYSTEM DAfE 06/20/98 TIME 11:42 SCHEDULE PAYKENT REPORf PAGE 3
RBPORT DAfE 06/17/98

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GERERAL LEDGER TOTALS - REGULAR CHECKS

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GBIKRAL LBDGBR RO. TIUK DBBIT AMoun GBRBRAL LKDGER RO. rULK CRBDIr AIlOUN'f

100 GERERAL 'URD 20,471. 81 100-999 GERERAL DUMMY 'URD 20,471.81
300 ROAD USE rURD 26,190.44 300-999 ROAD USE fAX DUKMY 'URD 26,190.44
500 DEBT SERVICE 'URD 857,500.00 500-999 DEBT SERVICK DUMKY 'URD 857,500.00
600 WAfBR UfILITY 'UID 37,101.61 600-999 VAfER UfILl'fY DUMMY rUID 37 ,101. 61
750 SEIER PROJECTS 209,326.00 750-999 SEVER PROJECT-HOSP LS-DUK 209,326.00

fOULS 1,150,589.86 1,150,589.86 I
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GERERAL LBDGER TOTALS - IlAIUAL CHECKS

GKHBRAL LBDGER 10. nUE DEBn AIIOURT GERERAL LBDGBR NO. nUE CREDn AMOUNT I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



TOTALS

I

1

I
SYSTKH DATK 06/20/98 TIHE 11:42
RKPORT DATK 06/17/98

.00

SCHKDULE PAYKERT REPORT

.00

PAGE 4

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GENERAL LEDGER TOTALS - GRAND TOTAL

GKNERAL LEDGER NO. nnE
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CRRDIT AHOURT
100
300
500
600

11°1

GKBKRAL rUDD
ROAD USE ruUD
DEBT SERVICE rURD
lATER UTILITY rUHD
SKIER PROJECTS

TOTALS

I

DEBIT AHOURT

20,471.81
26,190.44

857,500.00
37,101.61

209,326.00

1,150,589.86

GRNKRAL LEDGER NO.

100-999
300-999
500-999
600-999
750-999

TITLK
GEBERAL DUHHY rUID
ROAD USE TAX DUHHY rUND
DKBT SKRVICK DUKHY rUND
IATKR UTILITY DUHHY lURD
SKIKR PROJKCT-HOSP LS-DUH

20,471. 81
26,190.44

857,500.00
37,101. 61

209,326.00

1,150,589.86
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COUNCIL MEETING JUNE 17, 1998
SALARIES EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1998

(THREE PERCENT INCORPORATED INTO THE 1998-99 BUDGET.)

JUNE SALARY 0/0 AMT. CHANGE TO
7/1/98

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Tony Bos $ 12.21 hr .. 03
Allan Glandon........... 11. 58 hr. .03
Darrin Schmitz.......... 9.26 hr. .03

.37 hr . s 12.58

.35 hr. 11.93 hr .

.28 hr . 9.54 hr.

.26 hr . 8.81 hr.

.26 hr . 8.81 hr.
Don Northup .
Mark Bruns . 8.55 hr. .03

8.55 hr. .03

WATER AND WASTEWATER

Ron Doubek 12.35 hr .. 03 .37 hr. 12.72 hr.

ROAD USE, STREET, AND SANITATION

Don Gilliland 11.37 hr .. 03
Frank C. Jacobs 10.25 hr .. 03
Don Northup 9.01 hr .. 03
Garland E. Oxford 7.54 hr. .03

.34 hr . 11.71 hr.

.31 hr. 10.56 hr .

.27 hr. 9.28 hr .

.23 hr . 7.77 hr.
OFFICE

Peggy Kleinschmidt ..... 1,894.30 Mo .. 03 56.83 Mo. 1,951.13 Mo.
divided by 26 pay periods = 900.53 chk

Teri Dillon 8.75 hr .. 03 .26 hr. 9.01 hr .
L. E. Williamson 306.90 Mo. .03 9.20 Mo.

divided by 26 pay periods =
Stephene Wright '" 8.00 hr .. 03 .24 hr.

316.10 Mo.
145.90 chk

8.24 hr.
MEMORIAL HALL

Keith Erwin 8.64 hr .. 03 .26 hr. 8.90 hr.

METER READER

Richard Clubb 265.23 Mo .. 03 7.96 Mo.
divided by 26 pay periods =

273.19 Mo.
126.09 chk

(The motion included all full-time and permanent part time City
employees - which excluded the Pool personnel [Managers $8.00 per
hour and other help $4.65] and the I.ibrary.employees [salaries setby their Board. ]

THE MONTHLY AMOUNT FOR INSURANCE OR RELATED BENEFITS WILL REMAIN
THE SAME AT $260.00 PER MONTH FOR FULL TIME EMPLOYEES
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MAY, 1998
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND APPRORPIATIONS

REVENUES:
General. $ 55,016.80
Memorial Hall Rest. 2,899.90
D.A.R.E. Program...... 100.00
C DBG Ho u sing. . . . . . . . . . 222.03
Library 19,789.54
Library Building Fund. 994.17
Ro ad Use.............. 10,368.80
Debt Service 12,298.59
Water Utility 5,293.39
Water Op/Mtn 15,230.28
Water Sinking 5,128.37
Water Improv/Replace .. 4,000.00
Sewer Utility 2,806.04
Sewer Op /Mt n. . . . . . . . . . 5,652.87
Sewer Sinking 1,597.05
Sewer Improv/Repl..... 833.34
P.I.P................. 210.00
Lewis Mem Trust....... 200.00
Water Customer Dep.... 578.90

$143,220.07

GISBURSEMENTS:
General $ 66,754.15
Library.................. 4,873.25
Library Building Fund .... 2,400.00
Ro ad Use.................. 5,281.74
Water Op/Mtn 15,230.28
Water Project 48,963.05
Sewe r Op /Mt n. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,652.87
Lewis Mem Ftn............ 870.38
Water Cust. Dep.......... 289.18

$150,314.90
DISBURSEMENTS BY PROGRAMS:
Community Protection $ 13,737.56
Human Development 25,246.09
Home and Community Envir.106,050.03
Policy & Adm 5,281.22

$150,314.90


